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National unrest impacts Peninsula icons CHOMP expert

warns about virus
complacenecy
By MARY SCHLEY
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In scenes that seem almost funereal, City of Carmel public works crews
remove the Junipero Serra statues from the north end of town (left) and
Devendorf Park (above) this week to protect them from vandalism. City
administrator Chip Rerig made the decision to take down the statues.

n Petition calls for elimination
of CHS Padres mascot

n City moves to protect
statues of Junipero Serra
By MARY SCHLEY

By MARY SCHLEY

WOODEN sculpture of Carmel Mission founder
St. Junipero Serra carved by artist Jo Mora nearly a century ago was removed from its longtime location at the intersection of Camino del Monte and Serra Tuesday morning.
City administrator Chip Rerig asked a public works crew
to take the statue down for fear it might be vandalized,
much as other monuments across the nation have
been.
“I took it down under my authority for
protecting the city’s assets,” Rerig explained, adding that Richard Warren, vice
president of the Carmel Woods Association, said the group supported the move.
“It will be safely stored until the council can make a decision about what they
want to do.”

N ONLINE petition calling for the removal of
the Carmel High School Padre mascot because it is “an
obviously Catholic figure” and “also represents the enslavement and genocide of local indigenous peoples and
their cultures” has gathered more than 1,300 signatures,
and nearly two dozen people commented on the issue at
the Carmel Unified School District board meeting
Wednesday night, with just a handful of people
saying the Padre should stay.
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Serra gone from park
And on Thursday morning, city crews removed the 9-foot-tall wooden sculpture carved
by Remo Scardiglio that’s been in Devendorf Park
since at least the 1950s. While less prominent than the
Mora statue, Rerig and other city officials still worried it
might come to harm.
To commemorate the opening of the new Carmel
Woods real estate development, Pebble Beach Company
founder S.F.B. Morse commissioned Mora, his friend, to

‘Time is now’
CHS alumni Noelle Mosolf Smith,
Rachel Mosolf and Evynn LeValley
started the petition, which asks board
president Karl Pallastrini and the rest of
the trustees to consider doing away with
the mascot the school has had for eight
decades.
“With the recent removal of statues, memorials and mascots with racist roots throughout
the United States, we feel it is time for Californians to
reappraise our history and the figures we take pride in,”
they wrote. “CHS has a great opportunity and responsibility to lead the way in our community by acknowledging
and honoring the unjust and shameful treatment of California Indians here on the Monterey Peninsula. It is clear
that the time is now to remove the Padre as Carmel High

See STATUES page 16A

See MASCOT page 17A

S BUSINESSES reopened and life on the Monterey
Peninsula started to return to normal over the last month,
some people also let down their guard when it came to protecting themselves, and the number of coronavirus cases
on the Monterey Peninsula began to climb, according to
Dr. Martha Blum, Community Hospital’s expert in infectious diseases. CHOMP has also seen a recent uptick in
the number of people hospitalized with serious cases of
Covid-19 and currently has three.
“To put that in perspective, we had 11 total in March
and early April, and from about mid-April through midJune, there was about a 10-week period where we had only
a single hospitalization,” she said Thursday. “And in the
last seven to 10 days, we’ve had five, so the level of hospitalization has definitely increased.”
It is spreading
The latest figures from the Monterey County health department show a total of 1,416 cases of coronavirus in the
county — almost 87 percent of them in Salinas Valley.
But there has been a rise in the overall number of people on the Peninsula testing positive, and it now stands at
87.
“Since we started seeing the uptick in June, the Peninsula’s cases have mostly been in Seaside, but we also
have seen cases in Marina and Pacific Grove and Carmel
See VIRUS page 9A

Big Sur tries to solve
tourism overload
By CHRIS COUNTS

T

HE TOURISTS may be gone for now, but the overwhelming crowds of recent years at some of Big Sur’s
most famous sites have caused serious “safety issues, traffic jams, litter problems and illegal camping,” according to
a group of public officials and residents who have introduced a set of recommendations they are calling the Big
Sur Destination Stewardship Plan.
The plan’s suggestions include eliminating visitor
parking at Bixby Bridge and creating parking and overlook trails south of the bridge on both sides of Highway
1. It also calls for banning parking along the highway near
Julia Pfeiffer Burns State Park as part of a year-long pilot
program to give officials time to come up with a permaSee BIG SUR page 12A

Young surfers honored for rescuing teen caught in deadly riptide
By MARY SCHLEY

W

HEN A couple of local surfers saw a
kid in distress in the water at Carmel Beach
one day in May, they sprang into action, paddling to him, pulling him up onto a board
and bringing him in to shore, where his panicked family rushed in, and the two rescuers
walked away. Stories of surfers saving potential drowning victims from Carmel Beach’s rip
current are not unusual — but these particular
heroes were 10 and 14 years old.
“Me and my friend were just out surfing,
and we were the only two people out and we
saw this other kid in the distance,” said Asher
Garren, a 14-year-old Carmel High student. “I
saw him first. I didn’t think much but thought
he was messing around, and then I noticed he
was struggling.”
Garren and his friend, Hamilton Lathrop

(who turned 11 shortly after the rescue and
will be in fifth grade at River School in the
fall) saw the boy wasn’t wearing a wetsuit,
which is practically required in the bay’s chilly
water, and didn’t have a board or anything else
to hold onto. “We got him up on my board, and
he was exhausted,” Garren said. “He was in a
really bad rip. And then we slowly towed him
back to shore. We told him he could rest on
the board.”
“I could hear him screaming,” Lathrop recalled. “He was swimming at the beach, and
he got caught in the rip.”
How to get out
They were offshore around 11th Avenue,
and to get out of the current, they had to swim
parallel to the shore until they reached the secSee SURFERS page 23A

Asher Garren (left) and Hamilton Lathrop received praise from police and will undoubtedly
live long in the memories of the parents whose child they rescued from drowning at Carmel
Beach last month.
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